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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1930

MAY DAY FESTIVAL
HELD AT LONGWOOI)

No. 29

SENIOR MEMBERS OF STAFF—1929-'30

STUDENT COUNCIL
DULY INSTALLED

Old Home of General Johnston
M'os Scene of Gay

Adele Hutchinson Takes Oath
Of President of (he New

Colors

Council

ELEANOR HOG AN, QUEEN
Summer's brightest smile fla
upon the gay pano an a of the May
Day Festival in the pirn grove at
Longwood, Saturday afternoon from
six t<> seven, and the magic
rays
of the setting sun lingered entrancintrly over a scene of rival beauty.
Promptly at six o'clock the exer
cises began with the German peasant
dance in celebration of the coming
of May. After the dance the p asanl
boys and girls seated on 'h.' ground
listened enthralled to the story of th
Rhinogold and Freia, the goddest
Love and Beauty. The legend unfold
in enchanting pantoi
i
mb llished
by the beauty of the natural setting
and lovely col,.red costumes
and
n usic.
At Walhalla the g di and g idd issei
are rejoicing over their newly built
castle, when Freia, goddess of Love
and Beauty, played by Eleanor Hogan, rushes in pursued by
two
giants, the builders of the castle, who
demand fair Freia as payment for
their labor. The giants reject all other
offers of payment, even the apple of
Eternal Youth offered by the Goddess
of Eternal Youth, Alice Covington.
King Woton, and the God I.ogi an
powerless to help and Feia is dragged
away by the giants as a captive.
Darkness d< -rends and reigns with
sadness over Walhalla,
while the
gods and goddesses plan for Fivia's
ransom. The Hhinegold is thought of
haply and there is rejoicing over the
anticipated ransom and return of
Freia.
But Alberich, king of the
Continued on page two

FRESHMEN VICTORIOUS IN
DERATE WITH VIRGINIA
INTERMONT COLLEGE
The Freshman Debate Team cemj t %t
uA vv
u ,u
posed ot Marv Warren and hhzabeth
T u
• , ■
,L
Johnson was victorious in the de, , .,
. ,
. ...
bate held Monday night against \ nginia Intennont debate team composed of Mabel Cooper and Wrcnda
Monroe.
The debate was on our favorite BUD
ject: "Resolved, That nations should
those frocea which are necessary for
have complete disaimameiit except for
police purposes." We wonder if two
people could have the same viewpoint «
of «u.
this question?
Judging —
from
-,«».
M—..,.
«""*«■»«

DR. J ARM AN IS PRESENT
The recently elected gtud nt Coun-

DEDICATION
We, the Rotunda Staff of 1980-'31, lovingly dedicate this, our first issue of the Rotunda to the
Senior members of th'' staff of 1929-'S0, in recognition of the exceptionally fine work they have
done on the staff and the time they have devoted to makinjr the paper the very best.
FRENCH CLUB ELECTS
"Y" INSTALLATION HELD CUNNINGHA M LIT ERA R Y
NEW OFFICERS
IN THE AUDITOR!! M SOCIETY HAS ELECTION
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet held a very
The French Club held its regular
impressive
installation service Tuesmeeting Thursday. May 1. At this
day night. The old Cabinet, in giving
time new officers for the coming year
over their offices to the new Cabinet
were elected. Thev are as foll< w>:
transmitted to them the faith and
President
Eleanor Davia trust of the student body.
A list of both Cabinets follows:
Vice-President
Easter Soudera
President,
old Adele Hutchinson;
Seci etary
Mildred Maddrey
new, Rena Robertson.
Treasurer
I torothy Snedegar
Vice-President, old Margaret LeonReporter
Mildred De Harte
ard; new Martha Faris.
After all business had been transSecretary: old, Blanche
Murrell;
acted, the program was continued by
new, Henrietta Cornwell.
all members taking part in a French
Treasurer: old. Martha Faris; new.
game called "Estea-VOUB malheurElizabeth emple.
euse'."- Then to the delight of those
Undergraduate Representative: old,
PWaent, ice cream and cake wai Rena Robertson; new, A. J. Scott.
,
se
served.
Committee Chairmen
-p.
.,, . . .. ,,
I he ni'Xt meeting will be held Mav
Social: old, Allie K. Libby; new,
L6, and the new officers will be
Evelyn Stephenson.
;
nstalled.
Service: old, Evelyn Stephenson;
new, Jane Witt.
LAWN FETE TO
Music: old, A. J. Scott; new, Pattie

HE HELD SATURDAY Ellison,

Sing: old, Mary Priest; new, Helen
Don't miss this big event—the
Robertson.
Freshman Commission I.awn
Pete
Publicity: old, Loulie Milner; new
that will be given on Saturday, May
Margaret Gathwright.
10, from 4:80 to 7 o'clock P. M. in the
Reporter: old, Jessie Smith; new.
colonnade. Plate supper consisting of r[^;.iVv. 'p^Z
the debates we've heard at home, evi- h
sandwiches, pickle,
c**"Jrl !„'
Conference
old,
dentlv not. It is the same question
., ,
, e .
,
Confeience and
an. Convention:
orence
Booten;
new,
Ruth
Hunt.
a„ right, but disregarding t,„ per,,,, "J JS^^^ Tl "~ ^ ~* ^ »*
Church Cooperative: old, Elisabeth
ality of the debaters, each debater t.an(,v ^ ^.^ .;mmvi(.m,s am,
Newton; new. Hazel Holloway.
has brought before us a new line 01
, '
Town: old, Claudia Fleming; new,
thought. All of which made the re- j
Now comes the surprise-there will Fram.es Fleming.
buttals most exciting.
be a program tree for all.
World Fellowship: old, Julia Asher;
We are proud of our
Freshman
new. Harriet Moorn.aw.
team and are looking forward to their
l,m ,k :
helping us realize great forensic suc- "CHRISTIAN CENTURY"
' '
TO CURB PROFANITY new, Frances Crawford.
cesses for our Alma Mater.
Kx-officio Member: old, Etta MarshWe wish to thank the judges, Mr.
"The
Christian
Century"
(undenomall;
new, Adele Hutchinson.
Caldwell. Mr. Mcllwaine and Mr. Martin for their asisstance in rendering inational) is an organization whose

purpose is to combat the current spirit )'. }\ . CAIIINET GIVES

a decision.

NOTICE
Watch out for
the
Sophomore
minstrel, to be given Friday. May 9
at eight o'clock. This will be an entertainment featuring only Sophomores with the exception of an outside entertainer between acts who is
from Richmond. Everybody is invited
to come.

of irreverence, especially as exprost
in the semi-profanity which is
in
vogue among a great many people
who do not care to be heard emitting
a round oath. A paucity of vocabulary
and deficiency of imagination is betrayed by the use of profanity,
"The Christian Century." The gen
eral informant of this organization la
Rev. Josiah R. Ellis, of Amherst, Virginia.—The Literary Digest.

STUDENT COUNCIL PARTY
The Cabinet gave the Council a
little treat in the form of dopes and
isndwichea last Saturday after the
May Day festivities The scene of the
occasion was the throne upon which
our May Queen was crowned at Longd. If you doubt that the event was
an enjoyable one, just ask any member of the Council or Cabinc*.

At the regular meeting of the
Cunningham Literary Society held on
Tuesday. May <i. the following officers were elected:
President
Lillian Womach
Vice-president
Lucy Anne l.ayne
Secretary
Frances Crawford
Treasurer
Bessie Lynch
Reporter
Mary Thomas Rawls
Keeper of the Memory Book—
Maude Pugh
After the election a very interesting
program, planned by Elisabeth Hurt,
was presented. Caroline Watts told the
"oldest love story in literature." Lucy
Anne Layne played, and F.mily McGavoek read one of Lewis Carrol'a
latest nonsense poems.
The members were then reminded
that the new officers would be installed at the next meeting. Every
one was urged to be present.
As there was no further business,
' he meeting was adjourned.

PALETTE ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
At the regular meeting of the Palette, held last Thursday night, the officers for the next year were elected.
They are a- follow-: A. J. Scott,
president; Pattie Ellison, vice-presi
dent; Ma. |
I .ai hw right, w cretary
, t res rarer, and Gwend dyn ! >an
iel. renorter. Mav 8 was the date set
fo,. 1h(, ,,an((ll,.,
T|„, ,,.,,,.,,<. al„,
,.(
.,.,„..,„„.,. lh(. following
U|sh(.^

new

members—Katherine

Margaret Gathwright,
an(, |)a|(i(. E1Ugon<

Royster,

Mvia Costen

PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS

il ws formally installed M mdaj
dghl al 6:80. While the student body
ang "Alma .Mater." the old aid new
ouncila marched into th.' auditorium.
limy took their places on the plat"rm. the old council on one Bide, and
the new on the other.
In her farewell to the studenl b dv
Etta said:
"Just .ib HI a year ago, a group „f
rirla composing what you called
•il- Student Council ac .pud a chal'"ire a challenge of stud ni bodies
■f the past the challenge of Student
lovernn enl 'to live our lives at its
*■*■ ' ' Kr|'OW nit , wider freedom, to
"-,l>'' ;'"ii ' i accepl the pervasive
ege spirit, to leave Farmville a
little stronger than we found It.' But,
aven as they heard the challenge, they
knew that the student body had already aecpted it , that they were
striving to learn to live life at
its
best, to grow into a wider freedom,
to make and to accept the pervasive
college spirit: that they were preparing themselves to have l-'ai mville a
little stronger than they found it —
they realizd that night that the student body had much more to offer Alma
Mater than they could ever hope to;—
and that therefore, it was not so much
their business to directly serve the
student body as it was to take what
the Studenl body had to give and offer
it to Alma Mater. So, the girls you
called your student council, and the
gills they called their student body
came to an agreement.
We knew
we'd meet difficulties, but we agreed to
(Continued on page 2)

BETA EPSILON CHAPTER
OF KAPPA DELTA PI
HOLD A RECEPTION
The Reta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi entertained at a formal reception in the Student Building, the
faculty, and those Freshmen
and
Sophomores whose grades fall in the
upper quartile of the student body.
The reception is an annual affair
sponsored by the fraternity, the purpose of which is to foster a high
standard of scholarship in the student
body.
The lounge wa- tastefully decorated
with jardinares of Scotch broom. The
College Orchestra entertained delightfully with numerous popular selections. Members of the fraternity served the guests, the refreshments consisting of frogen fruit salad and wafers. The favors topped the salad, and
were miniature boat models, ihe lower part bearing the colors of the fraternity, pale blue and crimson, and
the date; the sail being a replica of
the gold key. It was an opportunity
for both the faculty members and
Students to meet upon a real social
(Continued on page 8)

INFEST EGYPT
NOTICE
Egypt has been
infested by ■
plague of locusts. The Egyptians do
not look upon the plague as a pui
l
""1' tot tneir *in* »nl('ss M be the
»» of having faded to exterminate
•*• enemy. Trenches a mile long were
dug along the locusts' line of advance.
Al the locusts fell into them they
Continued from page four

The Sophomore Cla
I
ponsoring
a tea dansant in the recreation hall,
Friday, May 9, from four to six
o'clock. The Hampden-Sydney orchestra will furnish the musn. Refreshments will be sold. The admission will
be fifty cents a couple. Come and bring
your date.
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Editorial
Mother's Day!

'33
'32
'81
'31

LS£
OVER THE TEfTvlUPc

MOTHER!
As soft music echoes from the violin
I think of you, my Mother!
When I see lovely folwei s. dewe\ and
fresh
I think of you. my Mother!
I think of you, as stars twinkle above.
I think of you first as I think of th
I love!
I think of you amidst holy rites.
I think of you amidst rainbow lights.
And—
As purple shadows bring twilight,

there's consolation in the fact that I Roanoke, will take place in the early
I think of you, my mother
don't have t.i act queenly all the time. summer.
"For beauty is truth," therefore
Oh, the dances? They were great.
Miss Virginia Wade Pettigrew, of
I think of you, dear mother!
The rainbow dance was the prettiest
I ever saw. Really, dear, I can't begin to tell you ab lUl all of it. I think
it's the prettiest May Day we've ever
had.
Virginia Moore really should be
awarded a medal, for patience
as
well as for pood work. She's a marvel.
Miss Robertson and Miss Barlow, I
won't start on them. And then, Pearl
and Liz and the other pianists. I think
the school should give 'hem a rising
vote of thanks.
No, you don't mean to say BO. Why.
I saw quite a few girls with leaves
but I evidently missed Louise Spreacher and tier's. We was cute? I think
that's precious. Why Sunday morning
looked like Easter. These styles and
colors are quite befitting such merry
youth not to mention the parents.
Yes, Cotillion Club iniation began
Monday. It will be a relief to l e
these goats in decent clothes. They do
look so forlorn.
Oh, you didn't see Virginia Cox
and her two sisters? Why they look
exactly like her. I tell you, she better
watch her step or her nose will get
broken.
I must go, but I've one more thing
to say. you should have seen Longwood May Day. It looked absolutely
as if it were smiling and its big ole
heart swelling with pride for S. T. C.'s
fair daughters. I guess we'll be
thanking Dr. Jarman forever for that
one gift.
Sorry you can't go to the movies.
See you at supper. Get my mail!

We often think of Mother, in fact, she's a part of us just
as God is; yet it is seldom that we tell her that she is so dear
to us.
Lincoln said that his Mother was his inspiration, and that
the best in him was due to his Mother. It seems so true that it's
Mother who brings out the best in us! It's Mother, who built that
tiny hope within OUT baby hearts. She sowed the seed that deMAY DAY FESTIVAL
veloped into an accomplishment.
AT LONGWOOD
It's every Mother's hope that her child be true, and she's
ambitious for her. too. Why, it's Mother who made you and me
Continued from page one
what we arc!
gnomes, with his grotesque followers,
She made us feel that we were stealing from ourselves when -teals the gold from the beautiful
we told that little falsehood. She told us back ages ago how we daughters of the Rhine and fro mit
must study hard and go off to college; then she'd be so proud fashions a ring which Alberich wears.
of us.
All Walhalla, dismayed mourns and
Why Mother- she is our all! She lives for us, works plans again. Logi and Woton decide
lor us, and loves us, and for her we have only one day in the to challenge the gnome to show is
boasted strength. He complies and
\ear set aside to tell her bow much we love her.
turns himself first into a dragon then
Bui Mother, we have a secret to tell you, every day within into a toad to show his power. While
our hearts is Mother's Day. In some corner of our hearts, en- in the form of a toad Logi and Woton
graved BO deeply that no sorrow can erase, are the words "after steal his golden ring from him and
all Mother. I love you best of all."
ransom Praia from her giant captors.
There is the Bweeheart—but tears erase that sorrow, and Joy and reveling reign once more at
soon there is another,—but Mother, there is never another, but Walhalla and Freia in all her beauty
you!
is crowned queen of May, attended by

The Old and the New

•1 jpd^

}

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virgn..a

Editor-in-Chief
:iati Editor

The District D meeting of the Cooperative Education Association was
held at Carson High School. May !.
It was decided to divide the district
into two groups, the Farmville and
the Southside groups. Mrs. B. T. Taylor (Bessie Carter) of Prospect was
elected chairman of Farmville district
and Miss Mary Rives Richardson, of
Farmville, vice-chairman.
As June approaches the sound of
Can you really believe that May
Wedding
bells is heard in the distance.
Day has come and gone? Why I feel
as if I've been dreaming and honest- The engagement of Miss Doris Beale
ly, it was almost too lovely to be true. of Richmond to Jerome O' Parrel KilAs for Eleanor, well, words can't martin, of Washington, is announced.
Mis. Taylor Price of Salem, an( xpresa my opinion of how she looked.
And "Cov", and Mary Priest, and D I nounce- the engagement of her daughThompson, and -well, the whole couri ter, Blanche Elizabeth, to Archie
just looked gorgeous. Wasn't it too Campbell Pauletto of Farmville.
The marriage of Miss Pattie Jacsweet when everyone clapped as
Gurley took her place such is the quelin Irby, of Blackstone, and Richhonor cf queens. But I've always said ard Blount Jones, of Blackstone and

a court of charmingly beautiful maids.
The story having bean told 'he
peasant boys and girls, dance around
a garlanded may pole to celebrate
the May.
The festival this year was one of
unusual and extraordinary beauty and
originality due to the splendid work
of Virginia Moore, chairman, and her
committees. The success of the event
was evidenced by the enjoyment and
approval of the crowds of visitors
who thronged to Longwood to witness
the Festival.

"The ship is anchored sale and sound, its voyage closed
and done." It was only a year ago that they, the staff of 1929-\''»0
started forth on a year's journey. On high waved the flag of
desire, hope, and plans for their Rotunda—and our Rotunda.
That flag was kept on high and tho' at time it slipped, the pilot
gave the necessary corrections. And now—that desire has been
reached, and all 8. T. C. looks with pride upon the work of that
stall', who brought the ship safely ashore.
We, now the stall' of L930-'3] accept the work of the former
stall' as a challenge—a challenge that will mean work, and work
that will mean cooperation to bring about success. Our work
MAN MAKING
must be of excellent quality to compete with that of the former
stall', but haven't they helped us make a goal? Therefore we We all are blind until we see
That in the human plan
take the ship over, and we start forth with a new pilot. With our
voyage in view, we wish to < ongrtaulate the staff of L929-'80 for Nothing is worth the making if
It does not make the man.
the excellent piece of work they accomplished, and as we set sail
we shall often meditate and i)e inspired by their work as no
Why build these cities glorious
other work could inspire us!
If man unbuilded goes?
So as
In vain we build the world unless
"Downward the voices of Duty call—"
The builder also grows.
we. the new stall', start forth !

Florence. S. (',, will marry F. Stewart

J. C. S., '31

Clare, of South Carolina, in June. At
present Miss Pettigrew is a student
at Columbia University, N. Y. and Mr.
Clare is at Cornell University. Ithaca.
N. Y. The wedding will not interrupt
their scholastic careers.
Miss Edith Harmon of Altavista

ATONEMENT

The sun shone grey
On the cold stone wall
At the fall of eventide.
And the wind blew loud
and E. II. Barksdale of Lynchburg With many a cloud
wi re married recently. Mrs. Barsdale For fantasies' thought to ride.
has been teaching in Campbell County for several years.
The blue mtoks curled
o'er the darkn'ing world

NEW STUDENT COUNCIL
And the builders Stopped
FORMA LL Y IN ST A LLED And never a sun
(Continued from Page 1)

at their task,

Would pierce the gloom
Of the life not long to last.

meet them together. We knew there
would be times when things

would The grey grew black
go wrong, but we agreed to face facts And the wind grew slack
together—and together to set things At the clang of the midnight gong,
right. We knew there would be times And silence crept
when we would go under—but we While a prisoner slept
agreed not to complain, not to criti- The sleep that avenged his wrong.
L. M.. '82
cize—but to stay undlrr ju*t long
enough to find out what the real
trouble was, and to find a possible
remedy. On looking back, I wonder if
it has not been that spirit of togetherness that has counted most.
"There are so many things I would
say to you, but they are not the sort
of things one says—one feels them.
You've accomplished so much. I would
thank you for your wonderful spirit,
and your willing cooperation; but in
working with you I've learned better
than to do that. I've learned that you
don't want to be thanked for serving
Alma Mater. You've served her for
you love her, and to have loved in itself is sufficient reward.
"To our old Council, we would say.
Wfl know how much you have done;
we know you have done much of which
you are not aware, but we know that
neither do you want to be thanked
for serving Alma Mater. We appreciate it. and we appreciate youj—and
—we'll remember!
"To the House Council, we extend
our heartiest congratulations. They
have had new fields to conquer, and
they've conquered them; unknown
paths to travel, and they've traveled
them wisely and well. They have made
the House Council a vital, a permanent part of our student life.
"To Dr. Jarman, there is nothing to
say that can be said. But we knowhe understands.
"To Miss Mary, we otter our sincer-

esl gratitude for all she has done.
"Everyone has helped and no one
wants to be thanked.
"And now—to our new Council, we
give the old, old challenge. We know
you will keep it bright and firm and
beautiful. Is it not enough to say—
WS believe in you? We've been learning, we are learning, and through you
we shall continue to learn—Lincoln's
rule of life: 'I am not bound to win,
but I am bound to be true; I am not
bound to succeed, but I am bound to
live up to the light I have; I must
i.d with anyone who is right, stand
with him while he is right, and part
from him when he gOSI wrong.'
"To Adele, I give a sincere wish
that she will find as much real happiness ,in working with our girls, and
in serving Alma Mater through them,
as I have."
After administering the oath to the
new Council President, Adele Hutchinson, Etta gave to her, her cap and

A THOUGHT
So live each day—
That when at eventIds
You kneel to pray.
No conscience stricken thought
Will make you say.
"Dear Cod. forgive."
But fill each hour,
If not with kindly deed,
With thoughts of others

Humbling thyself. Thy creed
"To live unselfishly."
Ci unt not the joys
Of selfish pleasure gained
But count the joy
That from thine heart
Thou gave'st to ease a pain.
Let not him who fosters
The evil and nurtures scorn,
Claim thy treasured days
And make thy life forlorn
Give more of thyself to One
Who said this word to thee.
"By living now for others
Thou bast done it unto Me."
L. M., '82
The president of the Student Assembly at Franklin and Marshall college makes a hobby of collecting pictures of Greta Garbo. To date his collection numbers over 100 photographs
of the actress.—The Ring-turn Phi.
gown, and with it sincerest wishes for
a most successful year of service.
Adele, then, accepted the challenge
which had been given to her and administered the oath to the vice-president, Virginia Robertson; secretary.
Grace Virginia WoodhoUSe; treasurer,
Mildred Maddrey; campus
league
chairman, Jane Royall, the class
representatives and SX-officio members.
Dr. Jarman welcomed the new council and expressed his regret that the
out-going council girls would not be
with us next year. He explained to
the new council that their task is to
inculcate the right spirit in those
persons whom they will serve. The
Honor Code is a step toward the further development of that spirit, In
concluding the service, Dr. Diehl led
in prayer.
From S. T. C. girls, here is a hearty
wish for success to the former council and a promise of cooperation to
their successors.
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SOCIALS

CAPP'S STORE

Misses CKlberta Knight, Virginia
Gurley. and Elizabeth Smitherman
were in Lynchburg to lunch on May 1.
with Blanche Murrell.
Misses Ann Woodson, A. J. Scott,
Hannah Crawley, Nancy Putney, and
Catherine Marchant were in Richmond

Next to tiir Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas ami Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE TIES

April 29, with Miss Cash In attend
the opera, "Aida."
Misses Ruth and Ruby Hun) attend0
ed the opera, "The Elixir of Lov<,"
in Richmond, April 3U.
Misses Anne Arvin, Hazel Bui
I
Martha Walters, Dorothy Thompson,
Catherine Marchant, and Prances
Tarry were in Richmond this weekend.
Miss Chloris Glidewell attended the
Kappa Psi dance at the University id'
Richmond this week-end.
Misses Pattie Ellison and Gazelle
Ware were quests of
Miss Sally
Hundley of Lynchburg this week-end.
Misses Elsie Burgess and Margarel
Rickeretts -pent the week-end at their
homes in Norfolk.

Miss Mayo Beaty attended th<

\

Emporia, Virginia.

Pi Kappa Sigma announces with
pleasure, as a pledge, Miss Dorothy
Ritchie of Petersburg, Va.
On Saturday evening after the May
Hay Festival the V. W. cabinet entertained the Student
Council
at
Longwood with a picnic supper.

LUCY THOMPSON
Lucy has 'he distinctive honor id'
being most intellectual in i ur hall of
fame. Besides being active in nearly
every phase of the school organizations, she is a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, Alpha Kappa Gamma, and Pi Gamma Mu. three honorary fraternities.
As editor-in-chief of 'lie Rotunda,
she has pr< v, d her capability of management and directorship.
In her Sophomore and Junior years
she served on the Student Council.
Among Lucy's other talents we
might mention her business ability
also, for she has been Dr. Wynne's
secretary for three years.
Lucy deserve- all the praise that is
given her for truly she has proved
to be an outstanding member of our
student body, and a credit to her
Alma Mater.

The Mu Omega sorority held iti annual Founders Day banquet at Longweed. May •_•. Among the old giris
returning for the banquet were the

sophomores on Wednesday, May 7 at
4. p. m. But it is going to be a tight

is headquarters for the best
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

Sara's service to the student body
has been as advertising manager id'
The Virginian in her junior year and
business manager of the Rotunda in
her senior year. In these capacities
we have seen her quiet leadership and
influence. She is a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma and has given further
service in this organization.

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work done while you wait with
First ("lass Materials
110 Third Street
Farmville, Va.

We wish for Sara all the happiness
that she deserves. Of her success in
all that she undertakes, there can be
no doubt—for is she not the most valuable thing in the world—a sincere
friend ?

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS
Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop
32:5 Main Street

Farmville. Va.

IT PAYS TO DEAL
at

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY

First in Style
Lowest in Price

The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

....

Just One Block From Campus

VA.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

Mother's Day Gifts
The Band Box Shoppe

Continued from page one

The games have been postponed on
account of May Day practice. The
poor, silly freshmen play the bold bad

SHANNON'S

—for—

KAPPA DELTA VI
ENTERTAINS MANY

DRUG STORE

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Alms)
Let Us Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

Godey Prints

Mary 15. Fretwell. Fannville.

WHERE WE HAVE
THE MOST FVN

SOUTHSIDE

Sara stands out in the Senior class
as a girl whom we can count on any
time to be our sincere friend. We love
her because she is truthful, aboveboard, and straight foi ward in everything. When we are in trouble and
n.ed sympathy, we know that Sara
will not fail us regardless of the cost
to her. She has been a leader because
her principles are of the highest, and
we know that she will stick by that
which is right. We place all our confidence and trust in her, because time
is no doubt that she will never stoopto anything two-faced or small.

FARMVILLE

following: Katherine Hatch. Wakefteld; Jackie Woodson, Salem; Mary
Tucker. Blacks tone; Elisabeth Ferrell.
Roanoe; Margaret Barham, Norfolk;

basis.
The students receiving the honor of
invitation were:
Freshmen: Elizabeth Winston Cobb,
Janie Elizabeth Dodson, Anne Janet
Johnson, Elizabeth Florence Kutz,
Melissa Foster Lynch, Mary Flizabth Mayo. Mary Thomas Rawls. Gay
Athna Richardson, Wilma Evlyn Williams.
Sophomores: Mary Eleanor Davis,
Mary Louise Elliott. Elsie Irvine
Foster. Alice St. Abies Harrison, Ruth
Simpson Hais. Sara Kimbrough Hubard, Dorothy Kathleen Jonea, Bessie
Hankins, Lynch, Anne Wat kins Rice,
Sarah Salisbury.
Elizabeth Rhei
Shackleton, Easter Marguerite Bouders, Beatrice Almeda GittSWOTth, Mabel Virginia Wills, Grace Virginia
Woodhouse.

Kodaks, Pictures, Frames, Books Stationery
Engraving
COMPLETE LINK OF GREETING CARDS

SARA McCORKLE

M. A. Easter dances this week-end.
Miss Elaine Goode sp< 111 Sunday iii
Misses Evelyn Stephenson and Han
nah Crawlej wert at University, Virginia this week-end.
Miss Jack Lee attended the Sitfn.a
Nu house party at the University of
North Carolina this week-end.
Miss Martha Sealnny was the j;uest
of Mi.-s Martha Sigh of Rollins College this week-end.
.Mi-ses Grao Virginia Woodhouse
Louise Whit lock and Laura M. Smith
were the guests of M.s. F. V. Woodward on Sunday.
Misses Catherine Cogbfll, Kathryn
Royster. Blanch Murrell, and Jose
Spencer spent Sunday in LynchburgMiss Virginia Robert sen had as hi r
quests this week-end Miss Marjorie
Crumpler of Portsmouth, and Mildred
Dixon of Hampton.

Jfalrnuw (Sift £luip

AMONG OUR CAPS AM)
GOWNS

S. A. LEGITS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

TAILORING

CLEANING

Farmville

Quality—Pric«—Service

RACHEL ROYALL

,
PRESSING

Virginia

Come in and get acquainted

Rachel is not only one of our outWe're Glad to Hav« You With Us
standing girls, but she is also a typical
Senior. Dignity, dependability, pleasVA.
ant disposition, good scholastic stand- FARMVILLE
ing all of these desired qualities are
a part of her make-up.
Rachel has be,-n a \ery
efficient
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
member of both the Student Council
and the V. W. C. A Cabinet. She is
one of tii,- Senior representatives on
Go Across the Street
the Council and has served as chairman id' two committees on the Cabinet.
She has shown her literary ability
FOR EATS
a- social editor of the Rotunda.
Rachel does not confine her interOF ALL KINDS
- to the more serious things entirely, but also takes an active part in
social activities of the school.
It i- really needless to say that
SPRING SHOWING OF
everyone who knows Rachel lov< i her.
but we will say thai in every way she
I,., lived up to the true spii it of our
Alma Mater.

GILLIAM'S

HATS

game and how! Everybody is just
boiling. Both teams can really hit *em
and run
Mu Omega Sorority wishes to anThen, the Juniors and Seniors have
Mrs. H.
their game Thursday, May 8 at 4 p. nounce the following new members:
Franc
Kaulitl'e.
Staunton,
Va.
THIRD
m. Now, we're wondering which team
will be the goat in this game! You Martha B. Paris, Red Hill, Va.
FARMVILLE
Margaret T. Faris, Red Hill, Va.
just can't miss it.

THE HAT SHOPPE
H. Hunt
STREBT

up
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SPRING OPENING SPECIALS
The new three piece knitted suits all colors and combination colors
$9.95

f
t

e
-

VA.
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Beautiful spring coats, sport and dress wear with and
without lupin U\v
$9.95 to $27.50
Beautiful new spring shoes the newest hlondes, dull
kids, and patents. vvi\^, blues, and greens, all sizes
and widths, from C to AAAA'i $2.85, $8.86, 14.85,
$5.85 and $6.85.
Final Close Out of all early spring and fall dresses,
original values from $15 to $27.50, special
$6.95
Allen A Hosiery, $1.50 values, special

$1.00

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville, Va.
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. MAY 7, 1930
IV ANCIENT ART
COMES TO LIFE

Kitty Cogbill: "So you're
going
through college by working your tray?
What do you do, D
Dot: "I'm a contractor."
Kitty: "A contractor?"
Dot: "I contract debl
Ifedora Ford at Hampden-Sydney
at a base-ball game, "Martha, they
have a man on .-very base.'"
Martha ftfoore: "That".- nothing BO
ha- the other side."
Zell War.-: "Whal are you going to
give your mother for Mother's Day?"
Patty Ellison: "That depends on
what she can afford."
Margaret Gathwrighl does not want
a leopard skin ci at b tcause il shows
spots so badly.
Though it is not generally known
snails never use asbestos brake linings.

in prog
lery has i
si netthe middle of Mai eh. and
MONDAY and TUESDAY-"The
girls have been very inter*
. Eyed World," featuring Vici it. If one should look out on the tor MVI.aglcn. Edmund Lowe, Lily
athletic field from 6 to 6 o'clock, she Damite ami El Brenden, in a smashwould see a line of the most info
ing siipiel to that epic
of
love,
e.l girls waiting for their tin
laughter and battle. "What Price
their skill at shooting an "arrow into Glory."
No production of recent
the air." Each one has tried to prove times has created such a furor and
h< will be a feminine R< bin captivated audiences as has "The
Hood even if ih< do< snl hit the bull's Cock Eyed World." McLaglen and
everytime.
Lowe arc pals, buddies, brothers; evTo prove that archery is popular erything is great until one falls for
a' S. T. C just take a peep at the a "femnie." Then each claims prispectators as well as participators. ority and the innocent cause of the
Why the other day we had Mr. Gra- trouble nui>t stand by while they
ham and his son. many over-fntei i
tell each other a plenty. Now you
. .1 fifth grade boys from the training can hear the riot between Flagg and
school, and several little girls who Quirt as they fool, frolic and fume
had to be led oul of the range of fly- with other'.- "sweeties" from Siberia
.ng arrows. Mr. Graham became so to the brooks. The greatest laughSted he had to try his hand at
>V0king picture of the sea-urn—a
the bow, too. All the boys wondered >■_' picture at regular prices. Also
how Indians even used bows and a - •i Pathe song reel. "The Trumpetrows; but after they saw S. T.
C.
trills sticking their arrows up (not
WEDNESDAY
and
THURS.—
m the bull's eye of course) the prob- Norms Shearer in "The Divorcee."
lem was solved.
Daring but truthful. Seldom a picAn an hi ry tournament will be he'd ture so sensational in its disclosures
May 9, and all those interested in of ex-wives
and
ex-husbands
is
entering this tournament will find a shown.
A new high in talking enposter on the A. A. bulletin board on tertainment; a picture even now prewhich they may Bign up to enter.
dicted to be the greatest made for

COME 0\ AND
/{REAR A RECORD!

Hubby: "Yes. dear, when 1 was in
Africa I sh >t an elephant in my pajama-.'
Many passe sby become so interestWiley: "My goodness, how did he ed in the seines which they see on the
gel there?"
athletic held from five to six o'clock
every afternoon that they stop ard
Mr. Hub: "Now, this Is the smart- wonder If they really see S. T. C. girls.
est thing we have in hats."
After many moments of hard thinkFrank Smoot: "What you mean is ing, they decide that they are our
that when I get it on, y<>u will see the girls practicing field and track events
smartest thing you have ever seen in for field day which is May 15.
a hat."
Although field and track is a comparatively new sport for women, we
V. P. I. Cadet: "Say. that date you know that as early as the time of the
gol me last nitfht was a grapefruit." Greeks, girls delighted in races and
"Happy": "How's that V"
relays.
V. P. I. Cadet: "Well, when
I
Today our girls have taken up the
squeezed her she hit me in the eye."
Greek sport and added to it both
throwing and jumping events. The folProf: "When did the revival of
lowing is a list of our S. T. C. records:
learning begin?"
Dash, 75 yards. 9 sec, Juliet Jones
Student: "Just before exams."
Running broad jump, 14 feet, Virginia Pierce
Freshman: "Have you got yOUt
Shot put, 30 ft., Emma Woods.
grades, yet '.'"
Hop-step-jump, 30 ft. 5 in., Louise
Soph: "Yep. They weren't so bad."
Moore.
Freshman: "No? Which course did
Javelin, 65 ft 9 in., M. F. Hatchett
you pass?"
Hurdles, 9 sec. Nellie Talley.
Running high jump, 4 ft 4 in, VirStern Father: "How was it, young
ginia
Gurley.
man that you wen- petting my daughBaseball throw. 190 ft. 8 in., M. F.
ter? Answer quickly. HOW was it?"
Hatchett.
Bold Suitor: "Great simply great!"
Marcus: "Would you call for help
If I were to kiss you?"
Elil.: "Would you need help?"
Dalton (to fair patient): "You certainly have acute appendicitis."
E. Good : "Oh, doctor, you flatter
mi'.

"Here's a cigar. You two flip for
it:
'Give it to him. I'm not an acrobat."
Helen: "Geel That candy makes
ni\ mouth water."
Tom Pumphrey: "Well, here's a
blotter."
"How do you get along with vour
wife?"
"I wonder siim times mvself."
Inquisitive One: "Why the black
cn-pe on the door?
Roommmate
dead?"

N'eale: "That's the roommate's towel."

"May I Ui.-s you?" be asked, and
she added sweet permission, so they
went to press, and I rather guess they
printed a larg< edition.
Dr. Walmsloy: "I took great pleasure in giving you B on history."
Clara Norfleet: "Aw, make it A and
enjoy yourself."

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of May 12 to 17

BASEBALL SQUADS FOR '30

1930. Miss Shearer was never more
ladiant and intriguing, and if you
liked her in "The Last of Mrs. Chesney." you'll more than enjoy this, her
best effort since her picture career
began.
And note this
supporting
cast:
Robert Montgomery, Chester
Morris and Conrad Nagel—all great
1
vi rs. Her husband's best friend
WAS her worst enemy, and she was
too proud to fight. Her sin was not
in loving—but in telling. To the
world she was a divorcee—but he was
still her husband!
A picture that
will live long in your memory, and
by which you will compare other
dramas for the highest standard of
dramatic art. Al*o two reel comedy.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—"Free
and Easy," with Buster Keaton,
Anita Page.
Robert Montgomery,
and in different scenes such celebrities as William Haines, Lionel Barrymore, John Miljan. Trixie Friganza, Dorothy Sepa«tian, Fred Niblo,
William Collier, Jr., and Karl Dane,
and last but not least—Cecil DeMille, the great director. The story
is a riot of fun and deals with a i
beauty contest winner's efforts to
break into the movies through the l
efforts of her self-appointed manager, who was a former garage man.
The picture features half a dozen
brand new melodies and several beautiful and spectacular ballets. If you
want to go to Hollywood, rub elIbows with the stars, see what's going on back-stage in the studios,
then see and laugh at "Free and
Ka-y." Also Sporting Youth and
Pathe sound news.
Two shows each night, 7:30 and
9:15. Daily matinee at 4 p. m. Admission, adults 35c at night and 25c
at matinees; children under 12, 15c
to each show.

Freshman—T. Beacham, L. Boush,
L. Crute, P. Edwards, B. Gillespie, M.
Gregory, M. Gunter, E. Hardy, M.
Massey. R. McDaniel, K. Martin, B.
Morris, D. Ritchie, H. Ross, V. Sanford, D. Snedegar, H. Taylor, E. Walthall.
Sophomores—E. Boswell. S. Cross.
A. Crane, F. Edwards, L. Elliott, K.
Hundley, C. Quisenberry, M. Scales,
M. W. Terry,
Juniors—E. Dutton, E. Evans, M.
Gregory, E. Hunter, M. March, M.
Xuttall, A. Oliver, L. N. Smith, E.
Dealers in
Simpson.
Seniors—M. Anthony, N. S. An- Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Becks,
thony, C. Fleming, M. F. Hatchett. M.
Stationery
F. Shepard. L. M. Smith, K. Stevens,
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
M. R. Wood.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Historic Gardens Visited By Over
l.ooo Persons Daily
Approximately 1,000 visitors have
visited daily the historic gardens of
the James River plantation belt this
week during Garden Week. Claremont. the Brandons, Shirley, and
ver are the most famous esf tins territory, which in Colonial days were the scenes of social
life equal to that of England.
A Plague of Locusts

Farm vi lie -

NEW
INDELIBLE
LIPSTICK
Specially
vd for
perltc t outPlatinum1

LOVELY LIPS MADE LOVELIER

IT STAYS-and beautifies
exquisitely. Each shade
is artistic perfection
of colour.

COTY-.

DON'T FORGET YOUR BEST PAL

NEXT MONTH
MOTHER'S DAY MOTTOS

EACH

25c

on sale now!
SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappell's Store

SMART NEW FOOTWEAR
BALDWIN'S

$5

T0

$7.50

VIVACIOUS Footwear steps out with springpay, colorful and decidedly new. Here you will
find the new pastel shades in kidskin and calfall attuned to the happiest moods of the new sea-

Va.

Mothers Day Candy

NEW SILK DRESSES

$7.95

and

Mother's Day Cards
at

Mclntosh's Drug Store
Farmville

$1.00.

-

Va.

CANADA DRUG CO.

Continued from page I in
destroyed as fast as possible,
Next to Baldwin's Store
Chapel Speaker: "I made myself a but fresh arrivals quickly took their
success. I started life as a barefoot places. On April 11 a dense ma-- ol Come to us for your cosmetics and
locusts, estimated to have been seven
boy."
STATIONERY
Voice from rear: "I Wtsnt born milei long, emerged from Wadi.—The
Nation.
with shoes on myself."
FARMVILLE
VA.

new dresses that are long of
line and color demand a novel
accent, elaborate designs and
vivid in color. The styles here
are typical of these new fashIons, Paris creations, and dictated by fashion authorities.
—in the Basement —

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The Home of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

